Due to their intrinsic low ion temperature, surface ionization sources with a moderate to high current density (J -10-100 mA/cm2) may meet the beam brightness requirement for Heavy Ion Fusion (HIF) injectors, for both, the large source and multiple-beamlet designs. However, alkali metals released by these sources can contaminate and degrade high voltage insulators, thus making neutral atom loss an important issue. We present experimental results of average emitted J's and lifetime performance of K+ and Cs+ surface ionization sources and K-aluminosilicate sources operating in pulsed modes (2-10 ps). Fabrication of large (-10 cm diameter) aluminosilicate sources is challenging given the surface quality required. Current work in this aspect is presented.
INTRODUCTION
The HIF concept intends to use heavy particle beams to drive fusion reactions in a Deuterium-Tritium pellet. Depending on the injector design, different source requirements are involved. On one hand, large sources (multi -cm diameter) could be used requiring J's of a few mA/cm2. Other designs involve arrays of small aperture (mm-size) sources with J's of up to 100 mA/cm2 [I] . For these reasons, research is conducted at LBNL on different types of ion sources that could meet the design requirements of a HIF driver. Regardless of the source used, some general requirements must be met, such as very low beam emittance, low neutral gas emission, and beam spatial and temporal uniformity during the pulse duration. In this paper we discuss general issues related to the making of surface ionization sources that are deemed as good candidates for future HIF experiments, and possibly a future HIF driver. Section 2 discusses the ion sources preparation processes involved. Section 3 presents results obtained in our experiments at LBNL and, section 4 presents the conclusions and future research in this topic.
SOURCE PREPARATION & OPERATION

Doped Source
The small sources used at the high current density experiments are manufactured at LBNL by pressing 6 pmgrain size tungsten powder in a W' press under a 4 klb Upon the application of heat, the water evaporates and the carbonate breaks down releasing atomic K or Cs. In the case of potassium, the reactions are:
Equations (1) and (3) proceed at temperatures above 600 "C, while equation ( 2 ) at temperatures greater than 350 "C. Once there is an adsorbed layer of the alkali metal on the tungsten surface, the interplay between the low ionization potential (I) of the adsorbed atom and the high work function (4) of the substrate will favor a tunneling of the most loosely bound electron on the alkali into the metal, thus inducing a population of ions on the tungsten surface. The ratio of the ion to atom evaporation rates from the surface is given by the Saha-Langmuir Equation:
(4)
where "e" is the fundamental charge, k is Boltzmann's constant, T is the substrate's temperature and U, and U, are the ion and neutral particle efflux rates per unit area 0-7803-7191-7/01/$10.00 02001 IEEE.
respectively. The adsorbed ions on the surface can be extracted by the application of an electric field to produce a beam. Current output is further dependent on the surface coverage of the adsorbed layer. Since the alkali atoms can lower the substrate's work function, high current output require low alkali surface coverage (with an optimum value around 1 % of a monolayer).
Aluminosilicate Sources
Alkali (K or Cs) aluminosilicates can emit alkali cations at high temperatures [2] . The ones used in our experiments are synthesized by mixing stoichiometric quantities of an alkali carbonate, silicon oxide and aluminum oxide.
Significant care must be taken regarding the humidity control and thorough mixing. Equation (5) represents the aluminosilicate forming reaction. X represents either K or Cs.
X,C03 + A1203 +4Si02
The product is ground until it can be sifted through a 200-mesh wire sieve. A slurry, made of aluminosilicate powder and de-ionized water is poured onto the surface of the tungsten substrate. A lucite molding tool, matching the contour of the concave shaped substrate, is used to press the slurry and give it its final form with a desired thickness (-0.5mm). Slow drying is carried out in a chamber with humidity control. The final step is firing of the coated substrate at 1,580"C in a vacuum furnace. The temperature is controlled, both heating and cooling, at a rate of -10°C /min. Inadequate temperature control, or excessive temperature (above melting) may result in undesired loss of cations in the compound or surface distortion due to the molten compound's surface tension. Figure 2 . Surface defects due to inadequate drying process and too small particle size. Right: larger particle size and a slower drying rate. Figure 2 shows the typical "micro-cracks'' defects as a result of inadequate processing control (picture dimensions are 5cm x 5cm). The sample was coated to a smooth finish before firing using 400-mesh potassium aluminosilicate powder and quick dry. These defects are related to shrinkage problem during drying and surface tension after melting. Figure 2b , is an example of a good coating, done by using a coarser (200-mesh) powder and slow drying for less shrinkage.
RESULTS & DISCUSSION
An ion gun capable of extracting high current densities (-100 mA/cm2) was built to test the performance of the small buttons. Two extraction voltage pulsers were used. A 70kV max, 2ps pulse length and a 50kV max, lops. The main parameter measured was the average J. Experimental results were accurately modeled by the code Trak 5.0TM, evidence that beams of the expected species were being produced. Figure 3 shows a collection of data for a K source. The expected behavior of the output, approaching the Child limit value can be observed. At lower temperatures, the source is emission limited, as it can not yield the output that the gun demands. J's of up to 89 mNcm2 of a space-charged limited K+ beam were verified, as well as the capability to provide 10 ps flat pulses. Long pulse (lops) duration was not tested at extraction voltages above -45 kV (of J 45mA/cm2 for a K beam). Lifetime tests measured the maximum average emission limited J as a function of time. Figure 4 shows an example of such lifetime tests for a Cs on W source. In the case presented, the Cs source was continuously operated and pulsed every 20 s with 2ps pulses. evaporation rates of 1.7*1014 atoms/(cm**s) (or 27.2pA/cm2). A constant neutral evaporation rate of this magnitude would deplete the total content of alkali atoms in the source within a period of < lhr. Further, if we consider the iodneutral ratio given by Equation 4 at 1,100 "C, and the measured ion output, the neutral efflux could be a factor of two larger. So there is an enormous disparity between the theoretical neutral emission and the neutral loss rates that estimated from the source's observed lifetime. This is observed also with K beams. This disparity could be explained by the utilization of an adjusted value for the substrate's work function.
Contaminants in the vacuum system can affect the work function [4] ; for instance, a pressure of IO-* torr of oxygen may significantly increase the work function (up to 1.6 V with an adsorbed monolayer), thus decreasing the neutral efflux. An adsorbed quantity of oxygen on the substrate could be a product of the decomposition of the alkali carbonates used to dope the source, a phenomenon that was not observed with previous measurements on sources fed with alkali dispensers. Further research is required to confirm this phenomenon. The aluminosilicate sources presented a similar behavior as the one observed with the doped sources in terms of the J-V characteristics, but additionally, they presented a clear "activation" phenomenon. Figure 5 shows a typical aluminosilicate source data set. In this case, the curves labeled with letters are all at the same temperature but after different times of operation. Figure  6 shows the J-V characteristics of the same source after a continuous operation of 2 weeks. The increase in current output for a fixed temperature after activation can be easily observed. This activation period was observed to be about 5 days. The mechanism that allows for this activation is unknown. The lifetime of the aluminosilicate sources could not be properly assessed since they provided continuous operation at T = 1,100 "C for more than 2.5 weeks without any decrease in output. The failure mode encountered was related to a detachment of the aluminosilicate layer from the tungsten substrate.
CONCLUSIONS
Given the high current density capability of the surface ionization sources, they can be used in HIF experiments. Doped source lifetime should be improved in future designs to provide sufficiently long lifetimes as observed lifetimes without re-doping are considered inadequate. This is despite the fact that much longer lifetimes than expected on a theoretical basis have been observed. Further experiments will be needed to assess the impact of oxygen or other contaminants on the source performance and lifetime. Aluminosilicate source final lifetime has not been assessed as further improvement in the fabrication technique is required.
